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SUMMARY 
An extension of the vortex f lap  concept was explored with the aim of providing 
high-a1 pha f l  ight control capabi 1 i t y  coup1 ed with maneuver drag reduction fo r  highly 
swept wing configurations. A retractable lower surface f l  ap mounted on a t ranslat ing 
hinge i s  proposed, allowing chordwise extension as well as deflection, the two move- 
ments being independently control 1 ed. The frontal cavity formed by the partial  ly 
extended and deflected f lap  captures a vortex above a certain angle of attack. The 
cavity vortex downwash a1 1 eviates the effective incidence of the wing 1 eading edge, 
thus modulating vortex l i f t ;  a t  the same time, the induced suction in the cavity 
generates thrust .  These postulated aerodynamic features of the cavity f lap were 
validated through low-speed tunnel pressure and visualization t e s t s  on a 65 deg 
swept oblique wing model, which a1 so provided i n i t i a l  trends of the leading edge 
vortex a1 leviation and cavity suction with respect t o  f lap  extension, deflection and 
angle of attack. Force t e s t s  on a 60 deg delta model further showed the cavity 
f lap LID performance to  compare favorably with the conventional vortex flap. A two- 
segment f l  ap arrangement with independently control 1 ed segments was envisaged for 
exploiting the vortex modulation capability of the cavity f lap for  pitch, ro l l  and 
yaw control, in addition t o  drag reduction a t  high angles of attack. 
INTRODUCTION 
The f i r s t  wind tunnel demonstration of the vortex f lap concept took place nearly 
seven years ago ( re f .  1). The extensive experimental and theoretieal research 
carried out since then ( re f .  2 )  has concentrated on the application of vortex f lap 
thrust  recovery for drag reduction of highly swept wings a t  maneuver 1 i f t  coeffi- 
cients. Recent design studies re1 ated to  advanced f ighters  have under1 ined the need 
to  extend aerodynamic control effectiveness to  increasingly high angl es of attack. 
Accordingly there i s  considerable in te res t  in evaluating vortex management ideas for  
improved high-a1 pha control. 
Effective aerodynamic control of highly swept, slender vehicles a t  high angles 
of attack basically requires the ab i l i t y  to  modify the onset, growth and shedding 
characteristics of large-scale vortices originating from forebody and wing leading- 
edge separation, and thereby t o  rapidly modulate the vortex 1 i f t  and reposition i t s  
point of action relat ive to  c.g. Although vortex l i f t  modulation capabili ty hasbeen 
shown to  be inherent to  the vortex f lap concept, i t s  potential has not yet been 
explored in de ta i l ,  This paper discusses an advanced vortex f lap  system, called the 
cavity f lap ,  conceived for  the purpose of obtaining high-alpha control as well as 
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drag reduction from the same s e t  of aerodynamic surfaces, Some resul t s  are presented 
of low-speed wind tunnel experiments undertaken to  verify the aerodynamic basis o f  
the cavity flap and to  compare i t s  drag reduction performance with t h a t  of a conven- 
tional vortex f l ap .  
CAVITY VORTEX FLAP 
The conventional (or leadingeedge) vortex f lap aims t o  contain the vortex and 
i t s  peak suction over the f lap ( f ig .  1 ) .  Drag reduction then i s  a combined resu l t  of 
thrust  recovery on the forward-sloping f lap  and reduced suction on the aft-sloping 
wing surface. 
With increasing alpha the f lap frontal projected area decreases and i t s  d i rec t  
contribution to  drag reduction tends to  zero. A 30-deg deflected f lap on a 60-deg 
delta wing, for  example, becomes essent ial ly  aligned with free-stream a t  14 deg 
angle of attack (or  CLs 0.65), beyond which i t  i s  the re-attached flow on the wing 
rather than the f l ap  vortex force tha t  yields  a drag reduction. 
If  the f lap  hinge were to  be moved some distance a f t  of the leading edge under 
the wing and a vortex trapped in the resulting cavity, the frontal area under vortex 
suction can be largely recovered. The leading-edge overlap now covers a large part 
of the f lap plan area and therefore reduces i t s  own vortex l i f t  contribution. This 
cavity f1 ap arrangement promises a substantial vortex 1 i f t  modul ation capabi 1 i ty  
by independently varying the f lap  projection and deflection a t  a given angle of 
attack. In the l imit ,  an optimum cavity vortex leading to  a fu l ly  attached flow on 
the wing will essent ial ly  el iminate vortex 1 i f t .  Additional cavity f lap  advantages 
envisioned are i t s  applicabili ty to  sharp or blunt leading edges, plus a structurally 
superior attachment to  the wing in comparison with the leading-edge hinged flap. 
Figure 2 suggests a practical implementation of the cavity flap.  The retracted 
f lap  i s  fu l ly  conformal to  the wing lower surface contour. The f lap  hinge s l ides  on 
internal tracks, the extension and deflection angl e being actuated independently. 
Pure extension of the f lap projects a sharp edge which can be used to  augment vortex 
1 i f t  on blunt 1 eading-edge wings ( re f .  3 ) .  Partial extension plus deflection yields 
the cavity f lap configuration. A t  the forward l imit  of extension the f lap  functions 
essent ial ly  as a conventional vortex flap. A t  a large deflection angle with the 
hinge a t  i t s  a f t  l imit ,  a vortex will form behind the f lap,  making i t  an effective 
drag brake. 
OBLIQUE WING TESTS 
The key hypothesis underlying the cavity f lap  concept, namely the capture of a 
s table  cavity vortex and i t s  use to  modulate vortex 1 i f t  on the wing, was tested on 
a highly swept oblique wing model ( f ig .  3) .  The variable-sweep oblique wing was 
chosen to  f a c i l i t a t e  future study of the sweep-angle effect  on the cavity vortex 
s tab i l i ty .  In the in i t i a l  t e s t s  reported here, however, the wing was set a t  the 
maximum sweep of 65 deg. 
The wing section perpendicular Lo leading edge was a 12-percent thick, conven- 
tional subsonic type a i r fo i l  with a f l a t  undersurface. Two chordwise pressure 
stat ions were incorporated in the wing, one on the Pore panel and one on the a f t  
panel, A t  each s tat ion,  taps were provided on the upper surface and over the f i r s t  
95 percent chord on the lower surface, 
A constant chord, f l a t  plate f lap  was tested on the forward wing panel. Three 
deflection angles (10, 20 and 30 deg), and three hinge positions a t  each angle 
including the leading-edge position, were investigated. The t e s t s  were carried out 
in the North Carolina State  Subsonic Tunnel a t  a free-stream velocity of 100 fps. 
The vortex characteristics of oblique wings are  not well known. Therefore, the 
oblique wing model was f i r s t  tested with f lap off in order to  establish i t s  sui tabi l -  
i t y  fo r  evaluating the cavity f lap.  Figure 4 shows typical oil-flow and pressure 
distribution resul ts .  The oi l  pattern a t  a = 16 deg reveals independent leading- 
edge vortices on the fore and the a f t  wing panels. The upper surface pressures a t  
four angles of attack (10, 12,  14 and 16 deg) show the evolution of the vortex 
suction peak. Comparison of the fore and a f t  pressure s ta t ions with increasing angle 
of attack shows the forward wing vortex to  develop continuously, whereas on the a f t  
wing the suction peak i s  gradually smeared out due t o  the locally thickened boundary 
layer (resulting from a spanwise outflow as on a swept-back wing). These t e s t s  
showed that  the fore panel of the oblique wing generated a leading-edge vortex flow 
representative of swept wings, thus providing a proper aerodynamic environment fo r  
validation of the cavity f lap  concept. 
Typical f lap  effects  on the forward wing pressures a t  an angle of attack 16 deg 
will now be discussed. Figure 5 shows the e f fec t  of moving the f lap  hinge forward 
with the f lap  angle held constant a t  20 deg. The sketches on the r ight  interpret  the 
corresponding vortex patterns. 
A t  the a f t  hinge position, the f lap  hardly affects  the upper surface suction 
character is t ics ;  on the lower surface, however, an increased suction suggests that  a 
cavity vortex i s  a1 ready formed. No change in vortex 1 i f t  due t o  f lap  deployment can 
be expected i n  t h i s  case a1 though some drag reduction should be obtained. 
Moving the f lap  hinge to  the mid-position i s  seen to  produce a marked reduction 
in the vortex suction on the wing upper surface. A t  the same time, the cavity 
suction i s  almost doubled. This position of the f lap  appears to  come close to  the 
postulated cavity vortex flow with attached flow on the wing. Substantial l i f t  
reduction can therefore be anticipated in th i s  case, together with enhanced drag- 
reduction. 
A t  the leading-edge position of the f lap the vortex appears t o  be partly spil led 
onto the wing. Due to  the fu l ly  exposed f lap area in t h i s  case, l i f t  reduction on 
the wing i s  l ike ly  to  be largely compensated by the vortex l i f t  on the flap.  The 
drag reduction capability will be degraded due to  the negligible frontal area pro- 
jected by the flap. 
The pressure resul ts  in figure 6 show the effect  of increasing f lap  angle a t  a 
constant hinge position. A progressive decrease in the vortex suction on the wing 
upper surface i s  noted. There i s  l i t t l e  change in the cavity suction level with 
increasing f lap  angle; however, since the associated frontal area i s  increasing, the 
drag reduction should improve, 
By integrating the upper surface pressures a local normal farce coefficient i s  
obtained, This upper-surface normal force d i r e c t b  re f lec ts  the changes in the 
vortex suction characteri s t i c s  and i s  therefore useful for  presenting the trends 
with respect t o  f lap  angle and hinge l ine  position. I t  i s  seen in figure 4 tha t ,  a t  
a l l  three f lap anqles, a forward extension of cavity f l a p  resuf t s  ?n proqressive and 
marked reduction i n  the wing normal force a t  angles of attack above 8 deg, 
Typical cavity suction characteristics are shown in figure 8 fo r  the mid-posi- 
t ion of the. f lap hinge, Also shown for  reference i s  the pressure a t  the same lower 
surface tap with the f lap  off.  I t  i s  evident tha t  with increasing f l ap  angle, the 
onset of cavity vortex i s  delayed. A t  higher angles of attack, however, a l l  three 
f lap angles approach the same cavity suction levels.  
6C-DEG DELTA FORCE TEST 
Force measurements to  evaluate the cavity f lap  were conducted on a 60-deg de l ta  
model ( f ig .  9 )  during a brief investigation in the NASA Langley 12-Foot Low-Speed 
Tunnel. The object of these i n i t i a l  t e s t s  was t o  compare the drag reduction capabil- 
i t i e s  of leading-edge f lap and cavity f lap a t  constant flap angles of 20 deg and 
40 deg. 
The leading-edge thrust  due to  a f lap  i s  most sensit ively indicated in the 
balance axial force component. Figure 10 plots the axial force versus normal force 
coefficients and includes the flap-off data for  reference. The vertical  gap bet- 
ween the flap-on and flap-off data ( i . e .  a negative ACA) indicates the aerodynamic 
thrust  attained. A t  20 deg flap angle, the cavity f lap i s  seen to  generate more 
thrust  than the leading-edge flap throughout the CN range. A t  40 deg deflection, 
the onset of cavity vortex i s  delayed to  a higher angle of attack, and as a resu l t  
the cavity f lap  begins to  show an advantage only above CN = 0.6. 
Figure 11 presents the corresponding drag reductions. On the l e f t  i s  absolute 
ACD and on the r ight ,  ACD as a percentage of the basic drag ( i  .e. f lap  o f f ) .  I t  i s  
noted tha t  the 40-deg cavity flap advantage appears a t  higher angles of attack when 
the percentage drag reduction has a1 ready peaked and i s  rapidly decl i ni ng . I t  i  s 
reasonable to  expect therefore that  a more moderately deflected cavity f lap  (say a t  
30 deg) might be advantageous in the region of peak percentage drag reduction. 
Note also tha t  the hinge l ine  position remains t o  be optimized in combination with 
flap deflection, which should yield additional improvement in the cavity f lap  per- 
formance. 
Since both the leading edge and cavity f laps produce reductions in 1 i f t  as well 
as in drag, the final evaluation must be in terms af L/D  r a t io  as a function of 1 i f t  
coefficient. Figure 1 2  shows the 20-deg cavity f lap t o  be advantageous across 
(L/D)max. The 40-deg cavity flap evidently i s  over-deflected, b u t  catches u p  
with the leading-edge flap a t  CL = 0.7 and thereafter yields the same LID improve- 
ment. The L / D  resul ts  again suggest that  f lap angles between 20 and 40 deg deserve 
investigation and tha t  a coordinated study of hinge-] ine position should also be 
conducted. 
CAVITY FLAP FOR HIGH ALPHA CONTROL 
I t  i s  interesting to  speculate on the ways of exploiting the vortex I i f t  modula- 
t i s n  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  t he  c a v i t y  f l a p  for high-alpha control ( f i g ,  1 3 ) -  A spanwise 
segmented c a v i t y  f l a p  system i s  envisaged w i t h  two segments per  lead ing  edge, each 
f l a g  segment being under independent con t ro l ,  For maximum drag reduct ion,  a l l  f o u r  
$1 ap segments w i  11 be deployed; the at tendant  1 ass i n  vo r tex  1 i f t  i s  proposed do be 
compensated by the  use o f  a trailing-edge flap. By deploy ing the  i nne r  segments on ly ,  
t he  vo r tex  l i f t  forward o f  t he  c.g, w i l l  be reduced thus generat ing a nose-down 
moment f o r  accelerated recovery from h igh  alpha, When both segments are  deployed on 
the  r i g h t  lead ing  edge only, t he  excess o f  vo r tex  1 i f t  p r e v a i l i n g  on t h e  l e f t  wing 
panel w i l l  produce a r i g h t  r o l l  . A t  t he  same time, a s ide  f o r c e  component towards 
the  r i g h t  w i l l  be generated by the  f l a p  th rus t ,  favorab le  i n  a r i g h t  t u rn .  The i nne r  
l e f t  and o u t e r  r i g h t  segments deployed a t  t h e i r  maximum t h r u s t  s e t t i n g  w i l l  
develop a n o s e - l e f t  yawing moment. Not inc luded i n  t h i s  f i g u r e  i s  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  use 
of t he  c a v i t y  f l a p  f o r  aerodynamic brak ing  a t  low angles o f  a t tack .  
CONCLUSIONS 
A c a v i t y  vor tex  f l a p  has been pos tu la ted  i n  which t h e  forward extension and 
d e f l e c t i o n  a re  independently con t ro l  1 ed t o  a1 low vo r tex  1 i f t  modulat ion w h i l e  producing 
th rus t .  
The c a v i t y  vor tex  pos tu la te  was v e r i f i e d  on a 65-deg ob l ique wing, demonstrating 
d l l e v i a t i o n  o f  the  leading-edge vor tex e f f e c t  on the  wing and generat ion o f  c a v i t y  
suc t i on  through a range o f  f l a p  extension, d e f l e c t i o n  and angle o f  a t tack .  
Balance t e s t s  on a 60-deg d e l t a  wing i nd i ca ted  t h a t  the  c a v i t y  f l a p  was a t  
l e a s t  equal t o  t he  convent ional leading-edge f l a p  i n  LID improvement and could be 
b e t t e r  w i t h  opt imized combinations o f  extension and de f l ec t i on .  High-alpha p i t c h ,  
r o l l  and yaw con t ro l  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  o f  t he  c a v i t y  f l a p  concept, as w e l l  as i t s  
effect iveness as a drag brake, should be evaluated i n  f u t u r e  i nves t i ga t i ons .  
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